
Menu -Starters

Edamame Salted
Steamed soybeans with salt, a hint of spice and other condiments.

£3.00

Wakame Salad
Sweet sea vegetables and soybeans marinated in Japanese dressing and sesame, highly

nutritious distinctive strong flavor.

£3.15

Chicken or Prawn Gyoza (3pcs)
Japanese dumplings are steamed and fried, served with mixed lemon, mango and tomato

sauce.

£3.15 chicken/ £3.75 Prawn

Chirashi Box
Small portion of rice, salmon, wakame, crab stick mixed and marinated in Japanese dressing

served with cucumber, edamame beans and sesame.

£3.50

Tempura Prawn (3pcs)
Japanese tempura made of prawn battered in flour, egg and ice water and deep fried, comes

with lemon, mango and tomato sauce.

£4.50

Salmon Teriyaki Box
Cooked salmon sushi rice ,cucumber,carrot ,edamame ,teriyaki sauce dressings with sesame

seeds.

£3.75

Salmon Tartare
Japanese plain rice balls seasoned with mizkan flavor and minced raw salmon cake toppings

with crunchy cucumber skin and peeled edamame beans with chives sprinkled. Japanese

dressing and soy sachet included two different flavors.

£5.00



Hosomaki rolls -Avocado or Cucumber 6pcs
Mizkan seasoned sushi rice and peeled cucumber or avocado rolls

£4.49

Main Dishes
Salmon Nigiri - Edamame and Wakame Salad
Rice, salmon nigiri, mixed leaves, wakame, edamame in Japanese dressing, ginger, soy sauce

and wasabi.

£10.00

Salmon Don
Mixed salad, sushi rice, salmon, sliced avocado, sesame with Japanese dressing and chili

flakes.

£11.00

Sushi Maki Roll 14 pcs
Varieties of mix maki roll set - rice, seaweed nori, salmon, crab stick, tempura prawn, masako,

avocado, cucumber comes with wasabi sachet, ginger and soy sauce

£9.00

Sushi Bento Salad
Mixed leaves Chicken Katsu with surimi crab meat and mayonnaise roll, avocado salad, masako

and sweet chili sauce with chives sprinkled.

£10.99

Niji Rainbow Rolls 12 pcs
Prawn tempura, sushi rice and avocado roll, rice, avocado, surimi crab meat roll, crab stick roll,

masako roll with mixed leaves, shrimp and chives.soy sauce .wasabi.ginger.

£10.50

Salmon Don Masako
Mixed salad, sushi rice, salmon nigiri, avocado and masako with green leaves, Japanese

dressing and sweet chili flakes.

£12.00



Hosomaki & Nigiri 10pcs
Salmon Hosomaki, cucumber hosomaki, avocado hosomaki with salmon nigiri, sushi rice, mixed

leaves, wakame salad and edamame beans.

£10.00

Nigiri with Chicken Katsu
Sushi rice, salmon, cucumber hosomaki, tempura prawn, mixed salad and Chicken Katsu with a

hint of sweet chili and chives.

£10.00

Nigiri with Surimi Crab Meat
Cucumber hosomaki, sushi rice with salmon, tempura prawn, surimi crab meat with mixed

leaves and chives sprinkled.

£10.50

Nigiri with Chicken Gyoza
Cucumber hosomaki, sushi rice with salmon, tempura prawn, chicken gyoza with mixed leaves

and chile flakes sprinkled, soy, wasabi, ginger.

£10.00

Chicken Katsu Salad
Sesame and nori powder sprinkled on sushi rice, mixed salad and edamame beans with Chicken

Katsu topping decorated on sweet chili sauce and chives sprinkled.

£9.00

Chicken Katsu Curry Medium
1 pcs katsu fillet ,Plain rice, Japanese curry sauce with sliced Chicken Katsu

£9.00

Chicken Katsu Curry Large
2 pcs katsu fillet,Plain rice, Japanese curry sauce with sliced Chicken Katsu

£11.00

Melody Rolls Set 14 pcs
Japanese sushi rice salmon, hosomaki, futomaki, crab meat, tempura prawn and masako roll

with green leaf, soy sauce, wasabi paste and ginger.

£10.50



Sushi Roll - Veggie Mix - Salad
Avocado hosomaki , cucumber hosomaki , red pepper hosomaki and peeled edamame with

fresh salad and sweet chili dressing .

£8.50

Sushi-Zushi
Avocado hosomaki,cucumber hosomaki,salmon hosomaki,salmon nigiri ,crab stick roll ,crab

meat roll ,Masako roll ,tempura prawn roll ..with chicken gyoza ,katsu piece and sweet chili

dressing salad .

£10.50

Salad Bowl
Simply a fresh and delicious mix of Vegetarian Salad Wakame ,Cucumber ,Avocado ,Edamame

Beans on Bed of Sushi Rice and Baby Leaf with Sweet Chilli Dressing .

£8.00

Chicken Teriyaki Bowl
Chicken marinated with Teriyaki Sauce on the Bed of Sushi Rice and bright Vibrant Salads of

Cucumber,Carrot,Avocado,Red Pepper ,Baby Leaf and Edamame Beans with Sesame Seed

Sprinkled .

£10.00

Salmon Poke Bowl
salmon chopped marinated with sesame oil on the bed of sushi rice and bright vibrant salads of

cucumber, carrot, avocado, red pepper, baby leaf and edamame beans with sesame seed

sprinkled comes with japanese dressing and soy sauce sachet

£11.00

Spicy Poke Bowl
Salmon chopped marinated with sesame oil and chili sauce ,sprinkled sesame seeds on bright

vibrant salads of cucumber ,avocado ,red pepper ,mixed leaf salad and edamame beans on the

bed of sushi rice donburi bowl .

£11.00



Maki Zushi 24 pcs
Set of all maki rolls - Crabstick Futomaki, Crabmeat Futomaki, Tempura Prawn Futomaki,

Salmon Masako Futomaki, Cucumber Hosomaki, Salmon Hosomaki and Avocado Hosomaki.

£16

NijiMakizushi Platter Medium 60 pcs /Large 100pcs
Preorder 2 hrs prior to delivery time

Platter box Varieties of all types of Hosomaki, Futomaki, Veggie Roll, Salmon Nigiri and Shrimp

Nigiri.

from £50.00/£70.00

Nigiris With Masago Roll
Fine cut salmon nigiris on top of mizkan seasoned sushi rice and hand rolled masago roe with

salmon avocado and cucumber rolls served with peeled edamame beans and mix floret salad,

chopsticks soy, wasabi and ginger sachet included.

£10.50

Salmon Donburi
On the bed of mizkan seasoned sticky sushi rice a healthy portion of diced salmon with cut

wakame and green peeled edamame beans with avocado slices and toasted sesame sprinkled.

Japanese dressing on 1oz hinge pot and wasabi ,soy & ginger sachet is included.

£12.00

Nigiris 8 pcs
Finely cut 10 pcs raw salmon slices on the top of mizkan seasoned sushi rice ball .Includes

wasabi ,soy and ginger .

£10.00

Makimono 8pcs
3 hosomaki,3 futomaki and 2 Nigiris

£7.50

Suzuki & shrimp Nigiris
Fine cut raw salmon slices,shrimp and sea bass slice layered on mizkan seasoned sushi rice

ball.Includes wasabi,soy ,zinger and chopsticks.

£9.99



Chicken Unagi (eel sauce ) Bowl
Deep fried Chicken katsu dice marinated with unagi eel sauce on the bed of sushi rice and bright

vibrant salads of cucumber, carrot, avocado, red pepper, baby leaf, and edamame beans with

sesame seed sprinkled.

£10.00
Tokyo Rose
Tempura Prawn roll ,masago roll , surimi crab meat roll,crab stick roll, Nigiris in mizkan seasoned

sushi rice ball and salmon slice decorated with chives sprinkled .chopstick.soy sauce

.wasabi.ginger.

£11.00
Atlantic Teriyaki bowl
Chopped cooked salmon marinated in Daisho Teriyaki sauce on the bed of mizkan seasoned

sushi rice and avocado slices ,red pepper,edamame,sliced carrot skin and cucumber skin .

£9.50
Chicken Siracha bowl
Sushi seasoned rice , spicy siracha marinated with diced katsu chicken,slice of avocado

,cucumber,red pepper,carrot and lemon on mixed salad.sesame sprinkled

£10.00

Soups and soft Drinks
Miso Soup ( Just Add Hot Water )
Traditional Japanese Miso Soup topped with tofu and wakame.

120z cup

£2.49

Coca-Cola Original Taste 330ml Can
£1.60

Aloe Vera Drink 500 ml bottle
£2.99

GREEN TEA -SANGARIA ANATO NO OCHA 340G
£2.00



Sencha original Japanese green Tea ( Add hot or cold water)
£1.99

Green Tea bag comes with the cup .Just add hot or cold water and brew for 3 mins to serve.

you can add ingredients like Honey,Lemon,Mint or Ginger to your green tea.(Not Included)

Thank You -summerspice


